Abstract-With the increase demand of high power, high efficient and good beam quality solidstate lasers, thermal management become more important for the lasers. Thermal resistance between laser crystal and heat sink can be effectively reduced by soldering technology, but the technology might induce huge heat stress. In order to solve the problem, finite-element method was used to analysis the stress and thermal resistance. Moreover, a practicable structure was also designed and calculated in this study.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, laser diode-(LD)-pumped solid-state lasers have attracted great attention owing to the excellent properties, such as high efficiency, simplicity, compactness, and good frequency stability, of the lasers [1] . But the lasers especially for high power operation mode will generate large number of heat during its working because of quantum defect, mismatch between material's absorption wavelength and pumping wavelength and so on, which could essentially influence the working character of the lasers [2] . On the one hand, thermal effects might induce stress fracture and reduced the reliability of the lasers; on the other hand thermal lens induced by thermal effects decrease beam quality of the lasers [3] .
Presently, mounting laser rod by mechanically clamping is a mostly used method. In order to decrease contact thermal consistence, material such as indium foil, graphite layer and heat sink grease should be applied. It is reported that heat transfer coefficient of h=60 W/(m 2 ·K) for indium-wrapped crystals, h=28 W/(m 2 ·K) when using graphite layer and 3rd International Conference on Multimedia TechnologyICMT 2013) h=200 W/(m 2 ·K) when using heat sink grease [4] [5] . Therefore heat sink grease could effectively decrease contact thermal consistence, but the grease tend to volatilize and decompose to air which reduce the reliability of the lasers.
In order to solve the problem, soldering technology was studied by finite-element method to optimizing the material and structure of the thermal manage for laser crystal rod.
II. COMPUTATION OF HEAT INDUCED STRESS DURING SODERING BY FINITE-ELEMENT

A. Finite element modeling
The process of soldering laser rod and heat sink can be described as follows. Firstly, laser rod should be coated with solder alloy; Secondly, laser rod should be mechanically clamped in the hole of the heat sink and heated in the ambient of shielding air until the solder alloy melting; finally, the laser rod and heat sink should be slowly cooled and the structure can be shown as figure 1.
Fig1. Structure of the model after soldering
In order to creating finite-element model in COMSOL multiphysics software according to Fig1, physic of thermal stress was chosen. The problem should be study with time dependent because the thermal stress had generated during the process of anneal. Finally, the structure should be meshed to form finite-element model and can be calculated by computer.
B. Residue stress and Melting point of solder alloys
Melting Point of the solder alloys was set as strain reference temperature in COMSOL software while kept other value constant. It is assumed that the material of the heat sink was copper and the laser rod is Nd:YAG. The physical and mechanical properties of these materials can be shown as At the beginning of the research, the solder alloys is assumed as indium, so the strain reference temperature should set 156.6℃. After the computing, the distribution of Von mission stress can be shown as figure 2. From the figure we can see that the maximum Von mission stress can reach to 306MPa and the position locate at surface of the laser rod.
Fig2. Residual stress of the model during temperature drop
Secondly，melting point of solder alloys was changed in the software while keeping other parameters constant. After calculation, the relationship between the melting point and residual stress can be acquired and was drawn in figure 3 . As can be seen from the figure, the residual stress linear increase with the adding melting point, and the incremental ratio is 2.3MPa/℃. 
C. Physical properties of heat sinks
Finally, coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) of heat sink was changed to computing residual stress of the heat sink while keeping other parameter constant. Figure 3 was drawn according to the computing result. From the figure we can see that with the CTE of heat sink material increasing from 1.0×10 -6 K -1 to 2×10 -5 K -1 , the maximum residual stress of laser rod firstly reduce till CTE of heat sink material equal to laser crystal but the residual stress increase after that point. So the residual stress is depended on differential value of CTE between heat sink and laser material. 
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with :
T(x,y,z,t) : temperature in K ;
 : density in kg·m 
- is the absorption coefficient of laser rod; - is fractional thermal load;
-P in is the incident optical pump power; -P  is the waist radius of pump laser beam;
-L is length of laser rod.
In the computation, it is assumed that  =300m
Setting equation 3 to COMSOL multiphysics and applying stationary solver, temperature distribution of the laser rod was acquired and shown in figure  5 . From the figure we can see that the maximum temperature reaching to 184.4℃ locate at the centre of the laser rod.
Fig5. Temperature distribution of the laser rod
According to equation 1, thermal resistance can be computed with COMSOL. From figure 6 we can see that the thermal resistance is inversely proportion to the thermal conductive of the heat sink material. When the thermal conductive of the heat sink material is high than that of the heat sink, the thermal resistance of the model changes inconspicuously.
Fig6. Relationship between heat sink material and the thermal resistance
IV. VIABLE STRUCTURE FOR COOLING LASER ROD
In order to design a practicable mounting structure for laser rod, performance of the system were researched with different heat sink material by finite-element method. Firstly, the parameters of Pd50In50 which is a low melting point solder alloys was set in COMSOL software as table II. According to the conclusion C of section II, the residual stress depends on the CTE mismatch between laser material and heat sink, so Molybdenum Copper parts and AlSiC Metal Matrix Composite were chosen in the study. Physical and mechanical properties of these materials were listed as table2. As can be seen from figure 7, copper heat sink would induce highest residual stress while lowest thermal resistance; AlCSi Metal Matrix Composite heat sink would generate lowest thermal resistance; Molybdenum Copper parts heat sink would induce highest thermal resistance.
Fig7. Thermal stress and residual stress for different heat sink materials
V. SUMMARY
Soldering technology is important for laser rod mounting. The paper studies the physical and mechanical properties of different materials for solder alloys and heat sinks by finite-element method. Finally, we found that solder alloys should be chosen low melting point materials and AlCSi Metal Matrix Composite would be a potential material applied for heat sinks. The result would helpful to enhance the reliability of solid-state lasers.
